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the debate that was held in Spokane:

he has labored incessantly to perfect

THE FORENSIC SEASON Ol'HE
UNIVERSITY COlKES TO A BRIL-

LIANT CLOSE BY DOUBLE

DEBATE VICTORIES

THE PROSPECTIVE EMBRYO XA-
TERIAL AND VETS ARE FAST
BEIN6 1VHIPPED INTO SHAPE

Zany Contestants Are Ont For Im-
portant Positions —"Pink" Has

High Hopes

Ison and Beckman, Idaho's Represent.
atlves 1ilake Good Account of

Themselves.
"Come on, Harold, get a blow." "At'

a goin'n there, big boy." "Nothing
on it but the seams and they'e rip-
Ped, let's see yuh float it to the track.",
"We got'two on this baby and the
hunch says he'l .swing like old Mother
Beck at this one." And finally, irom
ach "Ping" "Hit the ball.. 6'm
gonna pay attention'o the lads who
bang 'em on the nose this year."

If you haven't been noticing any
chatter similar to the above, get out on
the Geld this afternoon and spring a
little something just by way of'etting
people know that a spark still jumps
for you occasonally.. If the bonaiide
bugs tell you that you'e pulling. 1864
stuff, polish up your carburetor a bit
and keep coming back.

Yes, the baseball team is still prac-
ticing. The furtive horsehide contin-
ues to groan at the 'wallopings handed
it by the hickory and the embryo in-
fielders are continuing to wear the
boots quite frequently but the Uni-

versity does not seem to be aware of
these strikingly important facts.

The dope seems to point to a good
team this year. Wade and Williams

On Friday evening of last week Ida-
ho met a new rival in debate for the
first time, the Utah Agricultural Col-
lege, and the bird of victory perched
upon our banner. Our boys have not
yet returned, and so we have only
the meagre news of the contest that
came in a telegram. It was a stub-
born contest. 'Every esential point of
the railway pooling question was con-
tested by both teams. When the de-

bate came to its close it wns evident
that the Idaho team.had smashed the
affirmative case on every impovtnnt

point, and so the decision was nivavd-

ed to the defenders of the Silver nnd

Gold.

The Utah debntevs wev Ivvin Nelson

and William Sta'vley. The two men

vvho represented Idaho were Alvin

Beckman nnd Melvin Ison. Beckman
was heard here in the d bate with

Gonznga University. He suvpvisevl

even his best friends in that contest
bv the great advance that he hns

»nde in tho last few months in the
nvt of public speaking nnd the tactics

Having seen a good deal of Los
Angeles and its surroundings on Tues-
day nnd Wednesday of this week our
boys probably left for San Francisco
after the debate to take in the World'
Fair. They are expected home early
next week; and surely something

< Continued nn Pare 4I

After the victory at Logan (which,
in as much as the Agircultural Col-
lege defeated the State University in
their last debate, gives to Idaho the
debate championship of Utah) the Ida-
ho boys spent a day in Salt Lake City,
taking in the sights of the Mormon
metropolis. Then they proceeded to
Los Angeles, where on last Wednes-
day evening they administered defeat
to the much heralded debating institu-
tion, the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia. Southern California, has well
on toward two thousand students.
They are all arts and letters students
and law students. In the law school
they have over fiv hundred students.
The University holds debates with
Texas and with CoIbrado. "'or sever'-

al years they have not been defeated.
But Southern California came to the
turning of the lane when she ran up
against Idaho. The California debat-
evs weve E. R. Collins, a senior in the
law school, and Neal A'mes, a junior
in the College of Liberal Arts. All the

judges were residents of Los Angeles,

nnd we know very little about them;
but two of them„voted for Idaho, nnd

so vve think they are a pretty good lot
and know their business.

NUMB'ER 24 )

CALENDAR
March 27, Sat., Home Economics

Association.
Aprli-2, Fii., Band Coiicert, Audi-

torium.
April 9, Fri., Phi Delta Theta.

look like promising moundsmen.
Mitchell and Fry, both vets, seem ready
to scorch up the rubber a trifle and
the coach may have two classy back-
stops in Evans and Barger.

A. merry little race 'is on for first
and the man who.cops the position wil)
have to hurry all season to keep from
being spiked in the heel by the candi-

.date chasing him. Humphries, Purdy,
Almquist, and Kip have all been go-
ing good and they will all make n
strong bid for that initial corner job.

Jim Keane, Purdy, Neilson, and
Charlie Gray have all been cavorting
around the keystone sack. Captain
Burns, Hallam.and Agee are prospec-
tive shortstops and Neilson and Bloom
will scrap it out fot the station where
they come at. you with plenty

of'nglishand machine-gun speed, the.
third bag.
. Among the stars with an ambition,

to twinkle in the tall uncut beyond the
infield are Jones, Donart, Lattig, Jean
Gerlough, Bistline, Woods, Ficke, and
Ison. The coach hns more than enuf
material for a pair of teams which
can slug each other around and by the
time the firs practice game with the
Colored Giants is ren.dy to be staged
an aggregation may be whipped into
shape that will trim the black boys,
devour th5 Spokane Indians, smear
Pullman, make Whitman look like a
bunch fresh from a class X circuit
and then go on to grab the Conference
jorifalon.

March 19, 1915

Utah Agricultural
College

VS.

University of Idaho

March 23, 1915

University of
Southern California

VS.

University of Idaho

U. A. C.
Idaho

iiielvln Isun

DECISION:
0
1

COACH: Edward M. Hulme

Alvin Beckmnn

DECISION:
U.ofS.Cal. - - '

Idaho - - 2

RivS()1 nfl-,p "That as long as our Federal Government usaintains its policy of private ovvuevship a»d operation of rail-

ivays it should permit. interstate raihvays to pool 'their'earni»gs."
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~ET away from the

commonplace and

try a coat that is difkr-

ent not frealash or ex-

but one that ez-

presses originalih' of

thought, that shows that

exLiiuuely rare
combina-'ion

of ~ and dever-

ness. P~TZI>S coats

are designed by men

whose salaries run ~.eli

into the thousands —the

coats . they design are

meant for you. 4'L e bought

than because we felt they

were the land we would be

proud to oKer you —try

one on, and you'l grow

fonder of it as the season

~ances.

: "S!i S Oi

You get better work ak the MOSCOW

BARBER SNOP. C. L SAIN, Prep.

For furst~ shoe repairing go to the

MOSCOW SHOE REPAIRING CO
E.Tturd Street

CITY BAKERY,; -- -.
for a loaf of—

- hm aQB RmQ'~t
"ROYAL" BREAD

PKGXZ ~~— —%'e Qe ve:
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are fast an color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.50 up.
C]uett, Peabody 8: Co'., Inc. Makers

(Always the Seat)

...mom]e of the Big Pictffles...

Monday and Tuesday
MAY IRWIN

"mrs. Slack is Sack"
Delightful Comedy

i
——

Wednesday aalu Thursday
Mabel Tallieferro

IN

. "The Three of Us"

' iw... m"-,s(t IS!kta ' a~ a k~~L> iU ua

I'DIVERSITY STRI'fiG QL'AIITET
Ilr. D. D. Parmelee, II>tssell Cunning]I am, Rayntond Pittinger, Hon'ard Holada];

equipped kitchen being among the
aoessories.

- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ -. ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - rathev than building up thru coporea-

ASSEMBLY
We must gain a vision of the larger

~ ~ ~
self, make intelligent people more in-
telligent, break up isolation, in politicsThe music for assembly )vns fur-

nished by Prof. D. D. Parmn]ee, headp f D D P, ] h d
and in business. The stud nts of the

f th V ] Unf>er'sity Shou]d help to spread thisof the Violin Department. T>vo num-
ne>v doctrine, farmers above farms,hers we>'e p]ayed, the difficult "Hun-.
people above resources. ',

garinn Dance" by Brahmo, and "S)ving '-
B ] Hon. H. J. Rossi of Wallace, spokeSong" by Ethel Barnes. Both we> e

to the students, commenting particul-
highly enjoyed by the audience because

arly on the success of the recent Glee
of their mnste>'fnl rendition.

Club tour.
Pres. Geo tt].'B]nclt oi'hc I wiston . I) E 0 Sisson expressed great

State No>'mn]~ave the assemb y a -
joy in the progress of the University

dress on the subject, "The Call of in bringing co-operation between the
]clnho." "It shall not be my purpose," differen parts of the state thru the
he saicl, "to settle what this call mny students.
be, but rather to onen the qu stion." 3]>. O. D, Center spoke of the great
Under the ]cade>ship of hev education- 'nfluence which students can exert iu
nl forces, the thinking people, Idaho's their own communities for aiding in
problems. will be solved. the University Extension work.

Idaho ns yet is only a patentiality.
Undev ]oped resouvc'es do not make a 'DAHO AT.,FRISCO F IIR
state but rather the people make the

The Snn Francisco Chronicle's >e-'tate.
The resources'of Idaho are es-

povt ot th opening of the exposition>eciallv stron b)tt over half of her

contains the following under the
timl: r land, grazing, arable land, mi-

1i» for h ea d in g, "Id ah o a H u stIe r
"First of al] the states of the na-

tion to have her .building complete
Between ]900 and 1910 there wns an

nt the exposition was Ida]>o and that
increase in popu]ation in Idaho of o fact has been n, source of lively pride
Per cent. Du>ing that tinle irrigation to he> i"ople With an area of
Projects were develoPed, gov rnmen 84,000 square mile nnd a population
fncrdased, University rebuilt, develon- f 370,000, the inter-mountain state
ment. of railways increased 70 Per set a record for hustle and acomplish-
cent. Since then the balanc has ment that )vfll stand for a long time

in exposition annals. Idaho is out, to
have left the farms to become busi-

vin 10,000 hon>es to he'r boundaries
ness men. The Price of 'thing

as a result of,the display of her prod-
been raised untfl a r action has set n'cts at the exposition and is going
The state has been Placed in a Pos -

afb r the homeseeker in a systematic
tion wher'e she is not progressing but

and a since>'e manner.
rather regressing. The educational n- "In the Idaho pavilion, which oc-
stitutions have been tho flvst to re

cupies one of the choicest sites in

ceive the b]O4'ecause they were o
the states'ection, overlooking . the

ng something. In connection prettiest par t of San Francisco bay,
the coat of operating the educatio there are ample accommodations for
institutions of Idaho, it is interes ing entertaining visitors. Indeed the
to know that if all these institutions st>ange>. is made particularly we1

ceased oPerating, the PeoPle of Ida-
e, for Idaho want to take fu]]

ho would. be saved $2.37 for evelv advantage of 'he opportunity of

$100.00 taxation pafd. bringing her many natural resources

The peop e oTh I f the state do not know to the attention oi'he world. Its
sat]sf

the value of the educational work, its interior arrnagement must sa s y

ideals and'aims. Our call then must all who approve oi'tility with ovna-

be in some way to let Idaho see these ment. In the furnishing comfort is

things. By pulling in diverse ways. combined with elegance, especiallv in

the power of co-operation has-been the rest room for women, and the

last to..the people. Cities try to build smoking room for men. Hospfta]ity

themselves up by tearing down others is liberall

"While mining is a particular fea-
ture of Idaho's exhibits, the agricul-
tural, live stock and industrial com-
modities and products of the state
are especially displayed. Attentfon
has been paid to relief maps sho)v-
ing .the formation of different ore-
I>roducing properties."

friday and Saturday

Bessie Barriscale
IN

"The Rose of The Rancho"

ALIBIED

Cynthia —"I didn't accept Jack the
first 'time he

proposed."'urf>S]—"No, dear, 'you weven',t
there."—Judge.

l)oo< . ai.o
~ ounts

You can be on an
equal footing with the
best dressers if you

will let us send your

orders to

A.E.Anderson Er, Co.
Tailors - Chicago

They do excellent
work and their tailor-

ing gives you the full-

est 'value. Why not
call and see their line

and place an order?

"The Tailoring
You Need."

JottN WAKARUK
MERCHANT TAILOR

1 07 Second Street PJ)esse 9 tsS-j

y extended, a completely

A~
l1

I"
(.,
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i
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YIK UÃIVElGGY. ARGONAUT', A SFIIT OF'nAIIO-
see meals onl to be out o«scbool

I was«~ E ~ W~ hV the ~ -' Se, I far One Sem ~r tO be able to See the
dents of the Uerersttr «bf hiahrb > VaSt improrement ln the "Spirit, Of

I Idaho." About one year ago the pres- «

Rates: Per rear. $LN. erect«t ~ti«ebs «nt- I
si«ie the Ueite«t states. whteh ate $LRL

' erat >«1m»istralloa began From that I
".time on there has be n a gradaal I~™11aa e -~ tendency .toward more real 'tudent I

'I life. Old students will remember the
Editar ~ J;R: yber«yirr '16 *

t ~ C.B.M~ -„mI"Greater idaho" rallr, held late last~—-—-~ ~'er- ~I<pring in which vital issues of sta-I
Pat«l Weeeer 16 «

Ident welfare were discussed
frankly.,'eeietr

E«d i'. 'sr«bl Rrrie '16
I?ate«asE«b~ Harrvm,isa se, zr,, This meeting was. itself ae11 attended-,—————+ F J~~6'nd the interest arouscld theta has been,~&sam~

PBKSI9KXT SOKTII%ICIt OF EIf- ':

«KIL%0% fOLLKQK OF OR ITDRT
%ILL TIHT 5fOVCOII

. It is weil that an ~uouucemert I

should be made at'"this earlv date of I,
the notable lecturer who will bisit the

-'.airersityof Idaho late in May, the:,:
-'%th and 29th of that month.

It has be n the'ood fortune of the
':nirersityto be included in the sch- ':

edule of President Hearv L. South-:
wick. of the Emerson College of Ora-,

stoa

"
~iiiJ'he

nedchand ofa,
cravat i a «te~~~ of un
usual wear and
Rtdividual design
bc't color and
style. A man

not have Io
aad pull a

Cravat-
des readily.
store is head-
eti'or these

orlhy scarfs,

,to, Bo
r ry far reaehmg-...i Pre=-ident Sc«uthwick bears an envi-;

I

we can notice "
I able reputatioa for dLsbaction and:.

Joha MeErera. 15 I
Y. W.C.a.. Deeh Bcmf'16 I

LCricalt««re O. W. Johtbte«a 'lr I

yreseeEeee«bteies cibarh«tte Lewis 17 I vast improvement in assemblies. They'
are better attended. and better con-
ducted than ther have been during the
last few yeats. Two ~hole rows of
faeultv people, not.to mention those
who are hidden among the. students.
look very good iadeed,',and the stu-

a bale tie ts«e«. 'lr I
Y. %'. C. h Venea battersea. 16 i
Reaitbeerinv areas K.C.ytatrer '16 l

BEPOBTEBS

l

It is to be hoped that all four of our
college classes are making prepara-I
ticms for the song contest and thel
stunt contest that are to be held oa the

'veningimmediately preceding Campus
.Day..This is a, aew form of contest,
aae titat deserve -every encourag~
ment. It wm help to round out our
student activities. Moreover, if it re-
salts in adding worthy songs to our
rather slim store of Idaho songs it
will confer. a lasting benefit upon the
stadent body; No class can afford to
rieglec« this contest Preparation

talent as an orator and a reader. He
I

is especiallr forceful aad pleasing
in,'he

interpretation of Shakespeare. I

The students and facultr of the

I.aiversity and townspeople of Mos-

cow may look forward to an unusual

literarv aad cultural treat.
dents attend also'.

And then there is the student bodv'OAB9 OF K9t'fATIO~ IIE
meetings which are a great improve-)

tt sit

meet and actaallr discuss student tt of the Board of Education aad;
Board of Regeats of the l.nirer ity of ';

Idaho has been held in Moscow on

!
somme circ es due, arge r to activity this wmk Commissioner E. O. Sis-.

lecture engagement in Cambridge.
Massachusetts, met with Mr. Herman ,'

Rossi Mr Evan Evans aud Presl- '

d t B non to discuss recommeada-
and cabinet And their efforts to bring

CreiIhtos'6
~

K'«i JDTbi 9KB.lTK VIC-

TORIES'Continued

from Page I)

f th
The debate teams hare been better

sing two songs The music of the I

,-supported this vear than for some-
songs need.not be original; but the l

1 I
time past And the interest taken in

words xaust be original. and thev mast,
~~',debate by a number of fraternitv mea

be suitable for an Maho song. Fift-: ',

,is as delightful as it is novel.
per cent cf the cl~ must take part ',

should be done to show our apprecia-
I
. clou of these two mea who have car-
I'ied the name of Idaho into such dis-
t tant parts aud who have made known

!
our institution as a place where meu
are trained to hold their own in in-
tellectual contests with rivals of no

T. IL C. A. KLKCTIO'i

The followiag men hare been nom-

inated by the nominating committee,

to be voted upon next Tuesdar at 12

to 5 o*clock p, m.:
ia the smglng. For the stunt con-

%'e woader if the governor's cut on
test twenty minutes is allowed each I

c4ass. A performance. consisting of I
the judiciary appropriations will pre-

~ I vent the tennis courts from being fixed
singing an«f acting, that„relates to -.

solne pha~ of college life is to be;I up.

given Xone of the music need be ori-., ':

Some wag suggested that Fresh-
ginal: ~d onlr those words that must I

d
1 men law students ought, when prepar-nec~mrily be original are required:

f t~ o I ing lessons, to get their "cases" out-
to be criginal. Thus far th noise of .

,'ide the library.
preps~clou baS not been deafening

'alyt~e faintest of rumors hare iOTICK ALKBVii
fioazed i to our editorial sanctum. There will be a meeting of the
'Bet we:el.ere t0at no class is go- Alumni at Guild Hall, March 30, at
ing to r. zl=ct this oportuaity. G t g p. m, All alumni are requisted to
bas-.. so nresent

President —J. D. Boyd aud Wil 'ean calibre. lt is aot given to manr
Boekel'. college students to take part in three

Vice President —Vernon Creaso debate victories in the short space of
Kenneth Collul. three a.eeks, but this has been done by

Secretary —Walter Sandali" 'eckman. Two of those victories
were due in considerable measure tn

Treasurer —Lloyd Ellingto d Ison, an intelligent and untiriu"
J hn onOscar %. Johnson. worker, who was our final speaker on

.The election will take Place» e the platforms in i~h and Caliioruia.
V. M. C. A .Office ia the Engineering
Building. All members are urged to
remember the date aud'ome out and The Omega Pi's report a, uew

cast their vote. pledge, Miss Helen Pattea of Moscow,

going on now The rules I the State Board of Education meeaug,
are rer simplw Kh h el~ is allowed

with such a la~ abundance s woul which takes place..iu Bois earlr in
',hare shocked us a rear ~o.to ehocee a coach. Each class mast
I

April.

J

.b

«

Evelyn Cox

Kiss .«Iic;. K. Tui:e.-- 9on aid 9arid

«
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pROFESSOR IIULIE

IN I.EWISTON

I,E1IIST05 TIIIBU(>E 1IAKES VER1
FA10RABLK UOXllIK iT OX

HUL1IK'S LECTURES

Series of Lectures Given 11'ere 1rell
Received —Tall s in High >School

Assenibly

I est, Friday Professor Edward M
Hulme gave four lectures in Lewiston
One was given in the Auditorium
the High School at the weekly As-
sembly, the second was given at the
Normal School. The Lewiston Tribune
on Satiirday published a two-column

'eport of the first address at the Nor-
mal School. The report begins with
the statement that Professor Hulme
hns "an amiable persionality and
speaks his,.words with telling eÃect.
Everyone gave perfect attention. The
only regret seemed to be that he did
not talk longer." And the report ends
with the statement that the speaker
will be gladly welcomed back by the
students, the faculty, and by all who
l'now him as a speaker and as a mnn.,
The subsequent lectures, four in num-
ber, promise to be of vital interest
nnd equally as good." On the fol-
lowing day Tlie Tribune said: "The
lectures by Prof. Hulme, delivered
before Normal students on Friday,
ivrre deeply appreciated by all weir
ivere fortunate enough to hear hini.
He is a man of great enthusias& and
scholarly ability, and he is assured of
a warni welcome when he returns, on
Aplil 9, to give the next lectures in
the series of addresses on Art and
Life.,"

In iis issue of Sunday the Lewiston
Paper also speaks of Professor
Hulme's two lectures at the High
Sc hool. "Professor Hulme, of the
l niversity of Idaho, visited the Higli
Sc.bool on Friday and addressed the
students at the general assembly. He
took for,his subject, 'What the High
School can do for its Students.'e
showed how it can enrich their lives
by bringing them into intimate touch
with the best that has been said. and
don in all the ages. Briefly, and in
beautiful language, he gave a, clear
revievv of the progress of civilization.
He showed what each period had of-
fered town,rd the sum total of civiliza-
tion. In closing he emphasized the
fact that our Problems cannot be solv-

,, ed by the intellect alone, vvithout the
aid of the emotionnl nnd spiritual
sides of our nnturesl that the best
things of life are of th>1 spirit ven
nlore than ofhce intellect. Profes-t
sor Hulme's talk was decidedly one of
the best that hns ever been deliver d

in the g'eneral assembly, nnd it was
iollowed with appreciative interest bv
a large ninjority of the students"

Of the other talk at the Higli School
, The Tribune has.this to say: "After

addressing > tlie, general assemblv,
ProfessJr Hulnie visited the American
History class and spoke briefly. He
shoived how the study 'of American
his>tory can be vitalized in many ways.
He spoke especially of the regulative
l'ower of. the central government. He
showed how that pow>er has been en-
ormously increased'byrthe interpreta-
tions of the Supreme Court in the.
tiMe of John Marshall, especially by
the interpretation of the word 'neces-
sary'n the clause relating to implied

dustrial activity and social conditions
by the federal government had only
recently arrived, but that the regula-
tive pow rs of the federal governnient
would probably be greatly enlarged.")

LITERATURE 0'.i THE .lRl(IAilIK'XT
ISSUE

In a thnee-cornered debate between
Cornell, Columbia, and the University
of Pennsylvania on March 6 on the
subject, "Resolved, That in view

of'he

present situation the United
States should take immediate steps to ''I
materially increase, its arm and
navy," the result was a tie, the nega- L'
tive winning in each contest. The
same subject is now scheduled for de-
bate tn a number or other c'ottegea ang
universities. The American League
to Limit Armaments, 43 Cedar St.,
New York City, has a quantity of lit-
erature on this subject which it of-

on application.

I
'.Il'0 TICE

Your Goal
,and Ours

Ifyou wanta shoe
that's "IT" from
the kick-o'fF —a
shoe thatwill stand
all the mass plays
and scrimmages—

A shoe with w
can buck up agfnnst
anything —Tackle the

Net tleton "Saxon"
For College Men and the men with the

love of a good shoe in their
veina. We have the Saxon in
black and tan calfskin, 'in Bal,
pattern with all blind eyeleta.

QYNKS=WllITI CO;

Piene 197 Nezt to Orpliell

W
peg ~

A negative album containing negm
atfves and a package of 3/4x4/4 Velox
developing paper were found in the
Gym. about ten days ago and brot to
the business office where they remain
uncalled for by the owner.

( 'bl k
>acr

...ie nI.versi1.y o): ..c.aio

EQUIPMENT —A faculty of men ancl

-women of high ideals and thoro training',

laboratories aud a library which make mod-

ern and exact training in languages, sci-

ences aud philosophy possible.

ORGANIZATION AND WORK—
There"~are four colleges in the University.

of Iclaho: Letters aud Sciences, Agricul-

ture, Engineering, and Law.,Special op-

portunities for research are made possible

by thc Agricultural Experiment Station

aucl other science laboratories; particular

aucl state-wicle service in Home Economics,
ljoys'ucl Girls'lubs, Field Demonstra-

tions in all subjects pertaining to the wide-

ly cliversified agricultural Extension staff.
Instruction aucl cleuioustration has been ta-

lceu to uiore than twenty thousand people

, in Iclaho cluring the past year by means of
the Extension vvorl<. If all of the'eople
cannot come to the University, then the

University lavishes to go to all of the cit-

izens of the state.

l. It is their own University. It be-
longs'to every man, woman, -and chilcl in
Idaho. No tuition is charged. The state
appropriates approximately one hundred
dollars annually toward the education of
every. student enrolled in the State UnIver-
sity.

2. The cost of living is modest. It
should not exceecl $350 to $400 per year
for a student couiiug from any part of the
state.

3. It is clemocratic. Many students
earn their own living while attencliug the
University. A recent survey shows that
over $1,600.00 were earned by stucleuts
while in residence this year.

4. It is the best University in America
for uien aucl womc'n who expect to engage
in the busiiiess and civic life of Idaho.
He're is the group o'f men andmomen who
represent state loyalty. Here is the place
for "plain living and high thinking." Tljis
is the people's University. Here are be-

ing trained your associates for future state
leaclership in business, in state development
ancl in right living.

For information, send to

MR. FRANCIS JENKINS, Bursar,

University. of Idaho,

Moscow, Idaho

PURPOSE —To render service to all WHY ALL IDAHO COLLEGE STU-
of the people in Idaho all of the time an(1 DENTS SHOULD ATTEND THEIR
in every possible way. OWN UNIVERSITY
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be grown in order to determine early
maturing varieties for northern Ida-
ho. The department has in all a to-
tal of 160 1-10 agre plots and will con-fllt i k

I .
:it'uct the experimental work on a la'rg-

I
'.

er scale than has -been done hereto-
1 fore on the Experiment Station.

The Department of Bacteriology is
beginning to receive a large number

' j ~» ub,-> Q[. oi orders for resume bacteria. Last
atgtuh year enuf cultures were sent out to

inoculate four thousand acres, and re-

f ports from these have been favorable

~f'I
- .. -$N ~

'
in nearlv all cases. Besides fillingI r, ~

I orders coming here. the department
~

~I~

~

~

~

~

~
~~

~
~

~

~
~

~~

!

~
~

~~~
~

~

~ ~
~

r
~

r

is furnishing cultures for orders com-
ing to our neighbor institution at Pull-
man where ther are not as yet prepar-
ing cultures for commercial distribu-
tion. The cultures are sent,out in

~bottles, each with a sufficient num-
ber of bacteria to inoculate seed for
fire acres, at a price of twenty-five
cents a bottle, or five cents an acre.,

Professors Fishburn and Hickman
have begun ari experiment to determ-
ine tbe digestion coefficient of alfalfa
hay. In the experiment four sheep
will be used and both north and
south Idaho alfalfa will be tried out.
The results should be of considerable
interest and value from tbe stock
feeder's as well as. the student's view-

point.
The class in Soil Physics and Fertil-

ity under Dr. Peterson took a field

trip to Genesee Ridge last Tuesdav.
The trip was of genuine interest. in

the studr.of different rocks. their dis-
integration and decomposition and the
final product. soil.

Your Rhoto
Ma&es a Gift
That Money Can't Buy

Them's a
Pbotographey'n

you~ Town

jAMES E66AN
Phone 105Y

The Department of Farm Crops is
planning some extensive experimental
work with Canada field peas for the
coming year. In this project there

-are 40 1-10 acre. plots. A number ol
the dilferent rarieties are being grown
for the purpose of determining the
best vielding varieties for this local-

~

.ity. Tests are also being made with
the object of determining,.the rate oi
seeding, time, manner. and method oi

'eeding for best yields.
Several of the above plots are de-

voted to experiments to determine the
best method for growing pea oat hay.

- A, number of new drr land Russian
alfalas will be planted for tbo pur
pose of determining the varieties best
adapted for dry land conditions. The
department has received a small saru-
'le of a new alfalfa from South Amer-
ica that propagates its lf br means of
running underground root stalks. The

I
seed for this new varietr is very
scarce and sells at five dollars a
pound. The department was very fort-
unate in being able to secure a sam-,

COVVE'5T OX 19la CnEV OF THE
vor 5TAI is

I

Air. Francis Jenkins.
Iioscow, Idaho.
Dear Sir;. The I.niversity annual

was duly received. It is excellent in
I

I ail respects I can suggest no im-

I prorement in its mechanical construc-

!
tion. It'is as good as the best and
rh ill be a valuable bit of prope'rty!'

hose eiue iii incree e «ith the
I flight'of rears, that is to all who are
vitallr interested in this time which

I it covers. I slyeak from experience,

( the old annuafs are the most v.aluabl

!
relics of my college days. Let every

'tudentget and keep one. You have

a good one. rou ne d never be asham-

0. H. Schwan
The Tailor

We Qean, Press and Repair
Mat'I Bank Blk. W. 3rd St. J. J. RAE.

%larch 8, 191S.

pie and will grow it on the I.niversit.
farm here for the purpose of determin- permit me a word which is not di-
ing its value as a pasture alfalfa. rected at your publication especially

Besides the testing of fiftr varieties but at. most annuals published. - I
of small grains the department has a breuld like to see a touch more ofi
cereal nursery containing 8000 indi- color in the literary work, of the book.
ridual cereal plants. This is for the gow rou have therein chronicles of
purpose of varietr improvement- events that thrilled rou all for ex-

A number of varietg s of corn wfi
l ample rour game with Pullman or
some of your big debates. Set some
of your pen artists to work on such
events at the time they occur and get
the best possible on the event Get a
moving picture of it instead of the-.m,l

, lantern slide-tvpe of record which !s
I so common in the average college an-

s nual. A story that gives the event
in its color and dymamic aspect will~,l be a treasure twenty years hence. I
would give a good deal for the write
up that appeared in the Chicago pa-

hare am'. ~rs telling the story of the defeat of

fe aali yel )9 /99ii liieII urer Chicago by Captain Griffin's corn-fed
team from Iowa Lniversity, 1900. Ask
"Pink" about it, he remembers. That
is the way to make the book refiect
the real spirit of the school. Tell not,
only what the l.niversity is Doing but,
what it is thinking.

!

WIth kindest regards,

PRE.FDIC STUDENTS %EET AT
HOVE OP %ODESDALEIi

Last Saturday evening the members
of the Pre-hledic Club were cordiallv
entertained at a smoker at the ho'me of
Prof. J. E. lrodsedalek. Some eigh-
teen of the member's journeyed up the
hill by varous routes and passes, thus
creating some healthy appetites for

the sumptuous and 'delicious 'unch.
that came later in the evening. The
evening was very pleas'antly spent
and the pre-medics all claim that the
Doctor gave. them "the royal time" i»
the history of the club.

Officers for the club were elected:
J. Harry Einhouse was elected presi-
dent, and Don K. David, secretary-
treasurer.

Spring is Here '"""'„,","„"'"".„."'"'

We have just received a brand new line of

TENNiS RACKETS
<. Every racket is fully guaranteed.

$ Here are some of the latest 19$5 styles.

Lakeside ! Tournament
Richmond Harvard
Rival Waldorf

Prices $2.00 to $8.00
COKIE IBi AXD SELECT TOURS 50)1

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Wiberc Quality Counts

SOtttS 4 UNDQUIST, - Props.

General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring

The Home of B. KUPPENHEIMER Good Clothes
for Men and Young Men.

PINGREE and MAYER Shoes

Men's and Ladies'ailoring, Cleaning and Repairing

While in College have your
Portraits taken at STERNER'S
SPECfAL RATES to Stndents

In Candy. Some candy is made for lhe wholesale

trade and prepared in such a manner that it may

be purchased in large quantities by dealers and held

indefinitely. We make candy fresh every day for our

trade. Made in Moscow —Sold in Moscow.

f it's made from sugar we make it
1

i.si vers )Iol;sers
Hot-and-Cold Drinks, ke Cream and Quick Lunches

Corner Third and Washington - MOSCOW, IDAHO
Rural Phone Sll—City Phone 97I
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Irief Local News

Kappa Sigma lentertained Ailessrs.

Wade and Taylor at dinner Wedesday.

Get your hair cuts at the Idaho Bar-
ber Shop, Gibford Bros., Props. advt

President Brannon and llr. and airs.
iYlodsedalek vvere .'dinner guests of
I~appa Sigma last Sunday.

Professors Ellington, Robb, Hahner',
and Hickman were dinner guests at
Phi Delta Theta- Sunday.

Save your whiskers for the Idaho
Barber Shop, Gibford Bros., Props.

advt

Naomo hilorley, Lois Jones,, Velma
Spaulding, and Voral Morgan were

THE .FIIESHRAX GLEE

'he Freshman 'Glee went oif with
the usual zest. The crowd was not
so large as to make, dancing uncom-
fortable, and it was almost entirely
composed of college 'eople. Miss
French, lrliss Benton, and Miss Steph-
ens made charming patronesses, and
the informality of the ail'air added to
the pleasure.

There are always those college wits
who have something screamingly fun-
ny to. say-"about the Fr'eshmen and
the Freshman Glee, but nevertheless
they are 'the ones who enjoy them-
selves the most, and every one of them
must admit in the depths of their per-
fidiou. souls that the Freshman Glee
affords the most real fun of any of

iil
~

~

I

il i

y
— $ jl lrII

4j ff ' " ~~IIPi lg)

g uests of Gamma Phi Beta Sunday
~

the college dances. There was a good-
evening. natured mixup concerning the decora-

tions, but in spite of this the Gym.
Graydon Crawford, who was called looked very well on Friday night. Og

'ome.on acc'ount of the illness of his course the "conventional» green was
'other,will not return to school due used in decorating —it wouldn't have

to ber continued serious condition.
I been a Freshman dance without its

Mrs. C. W. I,eaphart, member oi'reen —and a great'eal of evergreen

the Grand Council of Iqappa Kappa brightened uP the brick wall of the

Gamma Fraternity, will arrive today 'Gym. The programs were given out

to inspect the local chapter og Omega and the punch served by a number of
daintily-dressed little girls. On thePi.
whole the Freshman Glee was a de-

Let us do your kodak finishin, cided success.
printing dnd developing at reasonable
prices. Booth Bros., 156 West First St. ."IE)r RULLETIXis

Mr. O. D. Center, Director of the
University Agricultural Extension> The DePartment of Agricultural

wa resent ' scow f r conger- Chemistry and the DePartment of

ence with President Brannon and the Horticulture of the Idaho Expe™ent
Executive Committee ot the Board Station now have in Press three bul-

letins which will soon be ready for
distribution.

Mr. Jess Bedwell is becoming ab- Bulletin No. 81 is a survey nf the
'ent-minded, saith the bachellor soils within the cut and burned-over

1>artners, since that fateful evening areas of the counties 'of Bonner, ICoot-
two weeks ago. He is pursuing dili-

i, and Latah. Besides giving a
gently the art of cookery but always number of analyses of these soils, the
forgets. whether it's dinner or break bulletin discusses many points og in-
fast for he continually puts the hot terest to the settlers who expect to
cakes in the oven —and dreams on. bring their garms into a high state

of cultivation.

Bulletin No. 82 gives the results o.
three years'ork wi h a ome-can-

o tflt Thi b ll ti hould b
of special interest to li Ho"ti ultural
sections of the state where it is ex-

teremely necessary to fully utilize all'ook except>on to the truth of his
orchard pro uc s o ma e . re

ing of fruit an entire success.
backed up by an actual illustration or

Bulletin No. 83 recommends thc
l>roof taken either from his own ob- Bullet

varieties of fruits that appear to be
servatior>, history, science, or psychol- variet es

best adapted to the various horticul-
ogy. His lectures were the personiflca- best ad P

tipn of simplicity of style, thoroness of tural e ttural sections of the state.

preparation, logical sequence, clear- Copies of these bulletins will be sent

ness of. understanding and all corn- free upon application to th» Director,

bin d to make a strong impression or., Idaho Experiment Station, Moscow,'

his listeners. Idaho.

Hot Cross Bulls

"If it isn't an Eastman, it isn',
a Kodak"

Keep Your Money-at Home

Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of

Hagan R Cushing Co., Inc.
They are Home Made and United States Inspected

at Establishment 811
Phone 7 - - - - 219 Main Street

Will E. Wallace
Jeweler and Optician

Solicits your patronage.

Agent for Conklin's Self Filling Fountain (Pen.

"At the Sign of the Big Clock"

MOSCOW, IDAIIO

QQQQ FRIZ)i% V

Send in your orders to—

Stewart's StlOC RKPAIRINO SHQP
505 South Main Street

Best of Qf'ork..Shoes Repaired While You Wait.

The Empire Bakery
Makers of SALT RISING BREAD

THIRD STRKT MAIN 250
'

Office: Glenn's News Stand

Office Phone 1-1-R Residence Phone 1I 08-Y
StudentS'rade SeliCited Carl Smith, Prop.

sf.=.

and
I~II;y I'>Ils'l storage go.. ~
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Iowa
'Iowa'sweekly newspaper men are,

to have a short course all .their own

at the Iowa State College, March 18,
19, and -0 This seal "sc~h

was authorized by the state board of
'ducationat its meeting in Des

3foines. It is to be a place
~here'ewspaper

men can,': come togeth r
to study their speiiaI problems and',
'to work out: "a solution for

them-,'ith

the help of practical men. The
- instruction will deal with the

import-'nt

phases of agriculture because the
meu back of the short course believe
the future success of countrv jour-
nalism is closely linked with rural

prosperity and happiness.
Straag ~+ ~leam

Roy W. Johnson, a husky 180-

pounder, is believed to be the greatest
strung man unearthed at the univer-

sity of 3iHchigatL The gymnasium au-
'thoritiesbelieve that with a little

tr'dning this youth win be able to take
away the title of "sprung man" from
the present holder, Wnliam Roos of
Yale. Jolmson's greatest strength is
in his grip. With his right hand he
can push the needle around to 210,
awhile Boos can make bm 148

ThereweremoreLadies'oats and Suits sold Saturday.

in this Are's popular, fast~wing ready-to-wear depart-

ment than on any other one day.

THERE IS A REASON
%'e are giving the most select styles and best qualities at a
much low~ price. You lose if you don't look here first.

O. A. C.
At a me'eting of the beet ball let-

ter men on Thursday, March lith,.Ade
Sieberts was elec~ to captain next
vear's Mc ball team Sieberts was

enness, he shall be fined five shillings (

and make a public confession. No

undergraduate shall keep by hini dis-
tfiied spirituous liquors; nor shall he

b t
one of the fastest forwards in the
conference this rear. altho this is
omlv his second vear in the game.

His abnitv as am athlete is moc

cctmfimed to basket ball alone for Sie-
be~c was a ~tttttuay,om last vear's
baseball mine as well. amd w.ill be in

lime for a berth again this year.
The studem bodv has considered

amd passEd a proposition for a gener-
studemt tick< which will «ost $5.00

per year to be coilec~ bv means of'n addition to the incidental registra-
tion fee. This wiII allow to everv

student in college the privtleg of ac-
*

tending all athletic contests held on

the campus, subscription to the official
college paper, the Barometer medical
assistance ~sion to all forensic
contests ~d to the Glee Club and

Bam.d Concerts, given in Corvallis.

Texas
At a smoker recently, the Senior

Class of the Cniversity of Texas, d
cided not to wear caps amd gowns thi
year. They decided that the oii'icial

costume should be set off with fiow-

ing Windsor ties and that they should
carrr canes.—Ex.

Oii Harvard Rules
Imagme a twentieth century Har-

vard graduate asking President Tow-
ell's permission to smoke or buy"

drink Yet permission was necessary
in the eighteenth century, according
to Albert ~iathews, '82, who is editing
the history of Harvard before 1180
for the Massachusetts Historical So-
ciety.

One college rule read:
"No scholar shall take tobacco un-

less permitted by the President with

the consent of his parents or guardian
and on good reason first given br a
phvsician and them iu a,sober aad pri-
~wte manner."

Further, "Xo scholar sha11 unneces-
arily frequent anr tavern or victuall-
ing home Cambridge to eat or drinl-

there without leave from ve President
or one of ve tutors."
'' Another regufation read:

"If any scholar be guilty of drunk-
t

FOR XT DEAR CHE%. ViSTBK'CTOR

l

My darling I am dreaming
Of those Tuesday nights.
When you and I worked chem. dear.
Beneath the 'lectric lights.
Your hair was topsv turvy.
Your eres were bloodshot too;
The clock was striking 12 dear
And still we were not thru.

FRESHMAN.

tuse any such drinks as punch or flip.
'Saturdav evenings, all students

,
'were required to retire to their cham-
I

ibers at sunset and not unnecessarilv
leave them —Bangor News.

Oregon
Out of twemtv-five students who ~

,
;"iiunked out" ac the 1.miversity of
Oregon last semester eight were re-

~ instated bv the facultv. Fewer fresh-.
, men than usual were among those

, failing to make passing grades.
Athletes will . mot be permitted to

ihold offices at the I.niversity of Chi-

'ago hereafter.
I

Whitman College
At the first annual basket ball ban-

.quet which was held at the Dacres
hotel recently, Pursey Bal-er, a Walla

l Walla bov. was elected co lead the

i
Whitman quintet next vear Baker is

l a junior in. college and has been very

i

active in nearlv everv line of sport.
He has represented Whitman on the
gridiron for two years: for three

!

vears he has been the mainstay of
%'hitman's pitching staff in baseball
and he has just finished his second
season in basket ball. He is particul-
arlv well fitted to lead the team next
year and the whole squad are backing
him to the man. In the last few game"

he showed up so well that local critics
,
are predicting that he will'e All-

Northwest caliber next year.
Baker states that with the whole of

this vear's,varsitv squad back next
rear, Whitman will be put on the
map athletically as never before and

!

that he expects every man in col-
leg to get out and do something to

~

enhance these prospects.—Ex.

The First National Bank
of Moscow

Invites small as well as large accounts, and extends to depos-

tors a coeurteous and eflicicnt service regardless of the vol-

ume of business transacted.

BANK WITH THE

FIRST TRUST I SAVINGS BANK
MOSCOW, IDAHO

Because it bas the resources, organization and.
financial connections which enable it to be of
the utmost service to its. patrons.

OFFICERS:
H. MELGARD, President M. E. LEWIS, Vice-President
W. E. GAHILL, Cashier " E. KAUFMANN;Vice-Presiderit

Resources over $600,000

Play Ball and Tennis
ail kinds of

Base Ball and

Tennis Goods

-)
:1

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE
"If it's new, we are the first to have it."


